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In July 1960 I had dated a Montana girl for three years while in the Air Force and one year of 

Bible College. (note below*)  (Now called Calvary University, We were planning on marriage 

that summer. But she invited me to visit here in Colville, WA and their broke my heart by 

breaking off the engagement.* Going back to Bible College the next year I pursued several 

other relationships and became disillusioned with the idea of marriage. Then in the Fall of ’61 I 

met a twenty five year old assistant librarian.  I had determined never to date another girl that 

year. But the time of our Spring banquet, that had all changed. Our very first date was at the 

Spring Banquet that year. She given this gold medallion for her outstanding academic 

accomplishment.   I absolutely could not believe that she would listen carefully to my every 

word I said to her and could even quote it back to me! She was also very accomplished  typist.  

In going to graduate school I really needed an accomplished typist to type my up and coming 

graduate thesis. But that was not her main gift. She loved Christ supremely, and as a result all 

she met were impressed with her kindness and gentle spirit.      

Pauly graduated with High Honors and the Missions Award. But Pauly chose to be a pastor’s 

wife following me into out of the way pastorates in Washington State. Had she chosen to do 

so, she could have become, as her sister Iris, a notable teacher on the mission field. However, 

she chose to be my most important life companion and pastor’s wife!  Mother two children: 

Christina and Jonathan Jr..  

She would always, instead tell me how honored she was to be my wife! She would pray 

faithfully for our neighbors and any who had needs. Most of all she wanted others to see Christ 

in her life! 

Perhaps, you have thoughts you would like to share about Pauly with us, contact me.  

  *Here is a lesson in picture form for us all.  In ’60 just back from year one of Bible college at 

my home with my family in Libby Montana.  I am shown below as young man of 25, having my 

arm around one with one whom I thought was the girl of my dreams.  I was in love with the 

wrong girl I discovered! But God broke that engagement up! Now you see the transformed 

photo.  I am glad God gave me  the real “dream of my life” that continued  for  nearly 60 years. 

Rejoice with me  in the concept that  marriage that can get better and more blessed with time! 
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A.  The Right Plan: God’s                           B. The Wrong Plan, Wrong Love 

   Based on Christ First                                            Based on Feelings and Impulse 

          Doomed to Fail                       

 

Sixty years ago I thought I had God’s plan figured for me. Her name was Carol. She is the one 

in B picture. B picture was my plan for myself. It was a bad plan; but I had my bad plans made 

up. It was heart breaking when I broke up her, but oh, how I benefited!  Pauly never liked this 

picture B. But  I put her back in the picture.  She is long gone, so will not care! 

Pauly led me into a wonderful life long absolutely beautiful marriage and family; a wonderful 

wife, a incredible daughter and ministry too! 

There are not a lot of memorial service that you will experience like Pauly’s.  She was the very 

opposite and vain and self centered. At the end of life  she could hardly hear, see, but to the 

end, although in excruciating pain, and  even though being overwhelmed by dementia, her 

brain being shut down, humbly submitted to her God. Her last words ever spoken on earth to 

me was “I love you”.  Her life as faithful, godly and humble lover of Christ and others will be 

greatly encourage you to follow her example!   
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Greg and Michaela Beyer 
12151 Elm Forest Court #M 
Clarksburg, Maryland  20871 
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https://www.jonathanpbeyercom.com/paulybeyer-memorial-services

